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GLOBAL GRAPHICS GDOC FUSION APPROVED FOR SALE TO US FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Pompey, France 27 May 2010, Global Graphics (NYSE-Euronext: GLOG) a developer of e-document

software, has announced today that its desktop software application gDoc Fusion has been approved

for listing on the United States General Services Administration (GSA) schedule. GSA provides

access to commercial services and products for government agencies. The listing coincides with the

launch of version 2.5 of gDoc Fusion that now allows users to merge together more than 200

incompatible file formats so that they can quickly create new documents that would take hours to

assemble the old way.

Pages from documents are combined with a simple drag and drop action. Users drag in the files to

assemble spreadsheets, slides, images, text, PDFs, pick the pages they want and press save – no

extra formatting or conversion is required. Legacy file formats are also supported so that, in the case

of a corporate merger or acquisition, for example, when documents may need to be retrieved from

legacy technology systems for forensic accounting, valuable corporate knowledge can be accessed.

Gary Fry, CEO, Global Graphics, comments: “We know that office workers can waste hours each

week trying to combine documents together into reports. While technology is supposed to be making

our lives easier, we are overwhelmed by the sheer volume of different document types required for

basic tasks. The feedback from US government agencies is that they are very excited about what

gDoc Fusion offers because it solves a common business problem. We are delighted that through the

GSA government agencies will have access to gDoc Fusion at very attractive volume discounts.”

Global Graphics’ market research shows that 52% of office workers find it difficult to create a new

document, such as a summary report, from a variety of different file formats. With the rise of different



software applications in the workplace, the company believes there is a need for simplification tools to

reduce the complexity of day-to-day tasks.

Angela Eager, senior analyst at Ovum, comments: “Ovum believes that the solution is very timely and

well aligned with the requirements of enterprises that require an inexpensive and flexible way to

quickly assemble documents from pages in different formats for tasks such as report creation.”

The GSA approval has been awarded to Global Graphics’ US reseller Annapolis Technologies: GS-

35F-0021L. gDoc Fusion can be trialled for free for 30 days by downloading the software from

http://www.globalgraphics.com/gdoc/fusion and is also available from a number of selected resellers

worldwide.

ENDS
Note to editors
Review copies and screenshots of gDoc Fusion are available.

About Global Graphics
Global Graphics (http://www.globalgraphics.com) is a leading developer of e-document and printing
software. It provides high-performance solutions to the graphic arts/commercial print and digital print
markets and for knowledge worker and professional software applications. The company’s customers
include Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), system integrators, software developers and
resellers as well as a wide variety of market leading software applications.


